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RBE No. 66/2016“ 

HRH WI Government of India 
ifi Imam] Ministry of Railways 

~~ ~ GENEPAI MANAGER‘S OFFICE 

23 JUN 2016 
’\ «TEN: mwswmern Railway 

W/Chennai-soo 003 

New Delhi No.2016/E(LL)/HPC/6 . 

. 16.06.2016 
~~ 

~ ~ ~~ 
1.. 

e General Manager(P), 
All'Indian Railways & PUs ~ 

Sub. Recommendations of the High Power Committee to review 
the duty hours of running & other safety related categories 
of staff— Job Analysis. 

Ref : Board’s letter No. E(LL)73HER/33 dated 5.12.1974 (Copy 
enclosed) 

The High Power Committee, constituted to review the duty hours 
of running and other safety related categories of staff, had recommended 
to lay down a time schedule for carrying out the job analysis and taking

’ 

decisions thereupon. 

The above recommendation has been duly considered by the Board ‘4 

and it was decided that the job analysis may be carried out and concluded 
in time bound manner as per existing provision. 

Railways may take appropriate action accordingly. ‘ 

This issues with the concurrence of Finance Directorate of the 
Ministry of Railways. 

Please acknowledge the receipt. 

DA: As above
I 

( D.V. Rao) 
Director Estt.(L[,) 

Railway Board
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No.E(LL)75I-ET 55. Elm: L:.-'u.!..-., ; —1."é:--1‘,'7l:... 

The General Managers, 
A11 Indian Hallways, 
GIN, DIN and ICE- 

Sub : Mechanics of JQb-anullflgis. 

_ 
.‘hile referring to the question as to from what. particular 

date a change of classn‘lcatmn under H.113. should be given 
effect to, the Tribunal has made certain obsm‘vationa which are 
reproduced in Annexure-I. 
2. There are three crucial dates involved in any case of re—classlficauon :- 

(1) El‘he date of; demand for reclassification made 
by or on behalf of the staff concernafi. 

(2.) The date of completion of Job analysis. 
(3) The data or decision regardiné reclassification. 

5. Time legs that my take place may relate to - 

(1) the period between the date of demand for Job 
analysis and the date of completion of .job 
analysis; 3.136 

(2) the interval between the date of completion of 
Job analysis and the date of decision regarding 
peclassirication. 

h. It will be seen that the Tribunal are of the View that. the 
date of completion of the job-analysis should normally be the date 
with reference to which the'naw classification should be made 
effective where it. invalves higher classification. However, they 
have also stated that where the delay between the date of demand 
and the date or completion or job analysis is mare than six months, 
but less than a year, the competent. authority maxdetermine as to 
haw much time lag for upsradation 01‘ classificatian was necessary 
and inevitable and use his discretion as to from what point 01‘ time 
retrospective effect should be given to his declaration. Howe'rar, 
where such delay is nmze than a year, the Tribunal have stated 
that retrospective effect. should be given from a date not. later 
than 51:: maths from the date 01' denand far upgradation of 
classif nation. 
5. The Board having carefully considered the Tribunal's 
recommunéations hava.dac1:1ad as below :—_
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._ ....I=.;' 5.311.: as mantle-'- -1. -.\-.. . 

a L ._, 
= 51.1; mnnhs :11.n tn: Lu...- w: '-- mud 

far rcclaEs-A mama am. his-‘13?fiyfsuitiicauuysyium t“;- 
given effect to firm um um»: 01 q-l-I‘QEB'EIHI 0:1: 10.»
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analysis when t e um; lag, peptegeen :1“.- uatr: n... 

flegfigfll’j and the date cf wwpkaajyn 0; job emu-515 
{c legs than 6 maths. -. 

~~~ 

fa.) in “"-r'.;& *aivaz' -.i1-:ra is a .ume‘lag of six muting 
‘ 

.. but has: than a year between the dam. u: dear-3nd fior 
"Upgradat'ion of classification and the date of 
completion of job alalySiS, after an. examination of 

. how much time 1-2.1"; was necessary on account of no 11- 
ax'ailabiliw 01‘ Inspectors to do the job analysis 
or for o‘vhar admnis'u-ativa reasms, the date of 

- effect 0f the retrospective classification may '06 
‘ fixed on the merits uf the case. but mt. later than 

the date 0!? coupletisn- at job analysis. The doc 151011 
in regard to the' date of eff act. of classification 
should take 111w account also the extent of delay 
on account of staff “ruse work is being job analysed. 

(c) Where there is a tine-lag of a- year or mare between 
the date of demand for upgrafiatian and the date of 
completion 0f job analysis retrospective affect 

- smuld be given to the reciassiflcation from a date 
‘. no; later than six mnths from the data of demand- 

.for upgradatlon 31? classification, aubJGCT. t9 the 
delay on staff side not. exceeding 6 maths. In ' 

case the delay on staff .accowzt 6299955 6 maths 
the instrucuans given in sub-1:325. (b) above yili 

- apply mutatis gytandisa 

6. Certain marked out ezawles are given in Annexme-II to 
indicate the manner in which these sumo-lines are to be implo- 
mented in practice. . 

- 

_. 

7. In regard to cases «here Job analysis results in chm-[,3 
gradation of classificauon, the Board tissue that the; layer 
classification smuld be given afiebt to from the date of 
Qeclaration of doungradauon after tha‘Job-analy.sis.- -' 

8. The receipt‘of this latter any please be acknowledged.
I 

Nigng
. m 3 TWO. G‘IIVI Jm'arafla'n)
. 

Deputy Director, Establishmentfiiml 
Railway Board.



Extract from thu r-_:port. of the 14.4313; .1:.,- Lu‘wur: 
Tribunal, 196?. 

Ohsu'rv:..t'.'$ns nul'de by the Halls-my Ir‘um: Tribunal m: 
r-zaarc-g the dutu cf effect of- change of clus:sii‘i<.:zltion - 

under 1i.E.P.. . .~ 
6.119. Mr. Kulkarni refers to one mare pod.n+._on this' subject. 
'It refers to the question as to from what. peaticular data a chanco 
of classification should be given effect. “w. At. present the-re 
does not appear to be any (Erect. instrucur-n on the subject" Imhrect instruction thereon 15 to be found in subsidiary Instruc- 
t-flqn No.21(1.1.) under the heading "Wart-ire Puynzent'h That instruc- 
tion. is to_ the effect. that. overtime aha-.116. ht: allowad,1f $10,110:: 
extra rows of work,[_1’rom the date of camera of we cougateni. 
auttpnty'. sanctioning .the- higher classification far so long as 
1t.1s not. possib],a- to implement the sancuon by the' p1flw$sicn of 
extra staff, The instruction further says T-hfit if, in a psi-neu- 
lar case, the circumstances which nocessitatrud the revision off 
classification were in oxismnce ovor a long period, sanctlan to 
the revisited classification shall be allowed with retrospective 
effect. from suitable date to be specified. 11'. will be notice-fl 
that the instruction is :11 regard To those cases only where a 
classification is upgraded. 1*. does not; deal with all changes 
in classification.» Having regard to the fact. ‘5}:r;+.-,_ under the: Act 

- classificatwn of an employment debenfis upon a declaration to that. 
effeét by 'a- competent autmritzr, 1t 15: obvi:=us' _+.ha't railway 
administration will be sis-titled in giving affect. to change of 
classification .1'.‘rom_tha dam 0:5: declaration only and, therefore, 
in the case or both' upgradation {Ind mungrariaticn,_ the change 
must necessarily be nnde.ei'£ect.1*zo from the data of the relevant 
declaration. From this stand-point, the first part!- of the above 
gentleman doc-as tint-appear babe, objectionable. Hammer, though 
under the Act, the crucial data is the date of. declaration by a I 

hampotent autmrity, labour. “111 be Justifieq] 1n contending that 
effect 'to change of classification resulting in upgradaticn should- 
nat be given. from the date 0; declaration as that will be offending 
the'spiz'it _o.f.-' the Act. Record 1:: replete with evidence to the 
effect. that there is a time-lag between the date of demand for . 

upgradatiun and the Gate of-Job analysis and from the latter to 
this data of declaration by a competent. authority. The.latt.er 
par't or the abov'e inswucuonpakes a provision which may meet. 
to a certain extent, the grievance of the labour which-may, arise 
because of-such t1m~1a.ss._ However, sinca the :.ns-trua_tton makes 
the matter discretionary, the evidence disclodas that there is no 
uniformity of practice on.t.ho subject. Because of the above state 
of affairs, prders passed for payment. of qvertime cansequant'upon 
upgradamon or.class:l.fic.auon have been and are bound to be a. .

' 

-sou:rce of friction between railway administrations on the one 
hand and than: labour on the other. ' Onajuaf-ifiable approach to 
the problem is that, since the_analya§d Job had the characterising 
of mgher classification at least. on'the date of the Job analysis,_ 
the concerned Job should be upgraded with effect. at least. from the 
data 01' the Job analysis, the um-lagketween that data and the' 
date-of. declara'llion being regarded as due to inevitable routine 
progesseapvaq uhmh neither the administration nor the labour has 

psi-2‘



(Annfiyur'um r. rumtd)
. 

any central. In my opinion, f-hnre'is cmnsi:€u.’.uh]n force in tq 
argument that therefore, the la.t1‘.r..-:- Luna-lug. smuld be fatally 
ignorec‘l. A railway worker whose (gnploymuzzt 1:; classified at u 
grade 10mm:- than Justii'md suffers-mum-mmur: I'.fi::adt-'antug¢is, 

,

- 

although administration may mt be blamed Eur thi: numc: as Lh-‘z 
loum' clasaiflpation my have been remix-Lad bug-11.150 the adminis- 
tration may mt have 113.5 a chance of ascertaining the correct 
fact-s_foz' want. or a proper investigation. Onu muy also take 
into account that, in the reverse case where a classification 
has to be downgradecl, railway administrations also suffer from 
certain disadvantages for which there is no- remadyo qmreri all 
the same, in my opinion, once it is discovered on the Ga'te.o1 
Job analysis-that. the Job demnds a Ingmar classification, having 
regard to the rai'son d'etro of the legislation for 'classiflcatien, 
the employment. 01:" the concerned railway worker must be declared 
as belonging 1.0 a Higher classification from. the date 01‘ the 
Job analysis at least. In my opinion, 1t..w111 ba'unjust not-to 

- recognise this position. Even payment of overtime does not entire- 
ly (10'a with the damge that the railway worker concerned 
suffers from. 'Uhder the circumstances; I have no chubt whatsoever 
that, in the case of a higher classification, retrospective effect. 
smuld be given to the classification train the data 01: Job analyain Le. overtime should be paid from that particular date-1.111 railway 
administration is able to nake provisipn for extra's'taff. Such 
a pronsion will also, to a certain extent, eliminate lethargy which 
may DE; responsible on the part. 01‘ the adminiau‘atibn'for time-flan 
between the data of Job annuals and the 'azrs of- declaration by the 
competent auunrit-y. However, the above prop-553.1- doea not entirely 
eliminate injmfiice inherent. in the situation uhén there are ‘ 

inordinate films—lags between the date 01‘ damnd for upgraéa'hion of 
classification and_ the date or job-analysis. In at: opinion, some 
amiable provision also r‘equirea to be made to prev-n1. 1mzdinate 
and unnecessary delay between both the above points of time and to 
prevent. damage being done to 'the concerned railway workers during 
1.11.9 above periods. In av opinion, time-lag of 51:; maths between 
tha date of the recelpt of den-and train or on behalf of the-concerned 
worker or workers. and the date of Job analysis will be reasonable 
and 11' there is' any loss of time thereaftér, labour should be 
suitably cowelzsa'ted for. In I.Bk1ng_su1table provision for this 
onahas also to bear in mind that. delay. nay not be en‘hirely due to 
the fauy‘. on the part or administrations but 11'. may also be due 
tn that of tha employees} Therefore, I decldg that if there is a 
tins—lag of 51.3: months pr more between the .date of demand for ‘ 

_ upgradgttion or classification a'nd the date 01‘ Job analysis, the 
competent authority may determine auto lbw mch.t.1m-la_.g for upgra- 
dation of classification: was. necessary and inevitable and may use 
his discretion ash: from what' point. of time- retr'ospective effect. 
smuld be given to his declaration but that, in my opinion, where 
the ulna—lag between phe date 011 demand for 'upgradatibn of classi- 
fication and the date of job analysis is a year. or more, than, the 
concérneq competent. authority shall give retrospective street to 
Ins declaration from a date not later than six mnths from the 
date or demand for upgradatnpn of classification. .11: av Opinion, 
the abqva provisions will ppt -bo.th thq sides_on an even :kpeland 
meet the endstor Justiqg.

:
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I 
A Ticket. Colleen:- r, clasaflied as 'E, L.’ had made: a 

rcprunuu'tatiun i‘or upgradation of classiflc ation us "Jontlnmuu' 
on 8o1u1971= . The «ob-analysis or his work-- '103113 wan mrzp'ln'hud 
on 15.59 .1971. wherein Justification was found 1‘0:-c1us.-.1fying thu 
past. as 'Continmus'.1‘he reclassification should bu giva-n 
effect. to from 15. 3.1974, the date of cqmpletiori 01‘ Job analysis. 

MEL]: 1 

There was a demand on 10.3.1975 on behalf of a 'Oontinw ua' 
type for upgradation to ‘Lntenaive'. The jobfinalysis was comple- 
ted on 10.3.1975. wherein' the classification 0: the post was £0 und 
meriting upgradation. The delay in Job—analysis was attributable 
to the following reasons : 

(1) Non—availability of Inspectors to conduct Job analysis 
from Augua+ 1975 to December 1975, having been depu’tcad 
to conduct special studies. 

(2) Non-coupe}. ation on the part of the staff concerned 
during the nnntha of January and February 1971... 

The reclassification should be given effect to from 10th 
March 1971., the date of job analysis. We III a 

A demand was received on 10-5-1975 from an.-‘E.I.' Ticket 
Collector for upgradatim as 'Oc)ntmmus'. The Job analysis was 
completed on 20011 July 1974 and it. was found that there was 3 L311”- tication fur mogradation. 

The reason for this delay was that. the staff concerned did 
nut. cooperate with the team of Job analysis' for mat part of this 
time. Effect should be given to the Job analysis 1.9.1. .O.‘.7.197l+ 
the date ”of Job analysis. 
fixagqle IV:

_ 

H 
A Cabinman, classified as 'E.I.‘ made a. demand for upgrading 

his post as i(tantalmgctusl- on 8.3.1975. 
The job analysis was completed on 11.1... 19?!” wherein the upgradauon was found Justified, the delay being purely due to 

administrative reasons. ' The classification should be given 
effect to from 8-9497} 1... six maths after the date of demand. 
MEL—9V! 

There was a demand on 1st. January 1975 on behalf of :1 
Railway servant classified as- 'Continwusl for upgradation to 
FIntensiva'. The Job amflyala was completed on 10.2.1971» 
wherein the cladsirication of the post. was found Inez-fling. 
upgradation._ The delay in 1011 analysis was due to mn-gvailabilif-Y 

H.002.



(Annexuro II canto.) 

of the job analysis team upto the end of May, 1975 and 
mnrcoopera'tion on the part. of the staff can-scrum for 
about-8 mnms from the beginning of June 1973 upto the end 
of January 1971,. 

' The uggradation may be given effect to from 1.9.1975 
1.9. 8 months after the date of denand.


